Abstract.The finite element model for the cab body-in-white (BIW) of heavy commercial vehicle is setup, and based on which a modal analysis is performed. In order to verify the accuracy of the model, using multiple input multiple output methods on body structure modal test, using modal analysis technique to identify the inherent frequency and vibration type. Access to the cab modal distribution, in order to improve the structure of the weak areas to enhance the overall performance of structure, proposed amendments.
Introduction
Heavy commercial vehicles are widely used in the engineering field, due to the continuous long running time road condition is poor, the overload situation seriously, vibration, to ensure the driving safety and ride comfort has put forward higher requirements. The effect of occupant comfort factors, the cab structure vibration is one of the main factors [1] . Cab vibration in the steering system, the seat panel and the body panel feel, touch, vibration and noise will cause fatigue driving. In order to reduce the vibration and noise in the cab, using modal analysis technique to identify the inherent frequency and vibration type, in order to understand the structure of the weak area and main source excitation frequency, gain cab modal distribution, evaluation of the dynamic characteristics of the structure of [2] . In order to improve the structure of the weak areas to enhance the overall performance provide evidence.
Modal analysis theory
Modal analysis theory mainly includes real modal theory and complex mode theory. Real modal theory is applied to the undamped modal analysis, the cab damping modal analysis is the need using the complex modal theory [3, 4] .
Due to the complex structure with an infinite number of degrees of freedom, to facilitate the analysis of the discrete N a limited degree of freedom linear vibration system, application of the method of state space analysis. System forced vibration differential equations: for exciting force vector. Solution of eigenvalues and eigenvectors, namely the modal frequencies and the corresponding formation. In practical situations, generally on the actual response contribute mode, called effective modal. Effective modal is usually higher than the theoretical calculation mode of small. In order to avoid excessive adverse effects, such as noise mode and may make the equations of morbid, usually adopts the main decomposition technique, the matrix rank reduction.
In order to check the accuracy of finite element calculation model, need to do a modal test verification, of modal correlation analysis [5] [6] [7] . For having n degrees of freedom linear system, the one order modal and experimental modal shapes are respectively defined as n-dimensional real linear space
Product related degree is
, its value is to 1, X and Y correlation is higher, the calculation model and experimental models in this mode the kinetic characteristics of the closer.
Cab BIW modal finite element analysis
Commercial vehicle cab is mainly composed of white body, door, and the body interior and exterior decoration. While the white body is the main part of the cab, determines the cab structure characteristics, so the vehicle BIW modal analysis, obtained cab modal parameters. The basic vehicle body in white is made of sheet metal parts by welding, thickness of most at around 1mm, the maximum thickness is less than 3 mm. Establishment of BIW finite element model first need to establish good 3D model through.igs format into HyperMesh grid. In order to improve the quality of mesh, mesh and computation efficiency, while the accuracy is guaranteed conditions need to be simplified model. Body in white, such as technological hole in the small lug, flanging, opening size smaller structures, the part of the component stiffness is very small, can be neglected in modeling. On the main body through the four node shell element grid, the irregular shape part mainly uses the quadrilateral and triangular partition. Grid cell size is 10 mm, spot welding simulation precision of the model is very important, the use of high precision umbrella model to simulate the spot [8, 9] , establishing the finite element model of body in white with 235032 unit, wherein the quadrilateral element 227147. Fig.2 BIW modal vibration shape The simulation results show that the cab 1order torsional frequency lowest, followed by the cab ceiling1order bending and after perinatal1first bending mode frequency. This is mainly due to the two part of the larger and smaller thickness. The floor and the front vibration frequency slightly higher, mainly due to the floor portion while the area is large, but the thickness than the other two part of large and reinforcing structure; the circumference position of irregular structure, a relatively small area, so that the two parts of the modal frequency slightly higher. The overall local mode is more abundant, modal distribution exhibits a front weak, the strong weak side top strong trend. Especially the ceiling was larger in amplitude, deformation is obvious, the frequency distribution is broad, need to strengthen the here.
Cab BIW modal test
In order to verify the results of calculation mode, on the cab body-in-white modal test, uses multi-reference least-squares complex frequency-domain (LSCF) method for the identification of modal parameters. Test of modal test equipment are connected as shown in figure 3 . Vibration response point arrangement in relation to the modal testing result accuracy. According to the results of finite element analysis of vibration pattern is more obvious points combined with practical experience, identify the cab sensor placement. Test point arrangement in response to most of the uniform, for a small group of modal vibration dense point due to increase in response to the point number. Cab pick-up point number is 428, in which the excitation point to the 2 point, local mode408, mode18 points overall, as shown in figure 5 . Fig.4 Exciter arrangement Fig.5 Response point distribution Using random burst signal BIW incentive, incentive in the frequency range 0~100Hz. Using Haning windows to reduce leakage error. Test408response points are divided into 15 groups for each measurement, test of vibration exciter on white body drive25, test during surveillance of coherence function, verify the frequency response function is effective, and the data were averaged to reduce the random error of measurement processing. To deal with the experimental data, the main test mode as shown in Table 2 , the first two order modes as shown in figure 6 .  The engine idle speed650RPM, corresponding to the third order vibration frequency is 32.5Hz. Through the experiment, floor, ceiling and side panel in the frequency near the elastic modes.
The simulation results and test results, mainly in the test mode in simulation results are corresponding, the simulation results and experimental results in vibration and modal frequency is quite close, proves the accuracy of this finite element model. However, due to the experimental arrangement of measured points than the finite element model of node a lot less, leading some to calculate modal in the experiment did not occur.
Conclusion
In order to obtain a commercial car body-in-white dynamic characteristic, has carried on the theoretical calculation and the experimental modal analysis, in order to further on the body to carry out the sensitivity analysis and structure dynamic modification laid the foundation. According to the analysis of the simulation and test results, the cab local existence not ideal structure, in order to improve the overall performance, put forward the following suggestions for improvement.
 Roof isolation type is rich, the stiffness is obviously insufficient, in most modes are the part of the local vibration, especially with the louver openings reserved part of strengthening, can be optimized through the ceiling beam structure, increase the thickness of plate and optimize the roof reinforcement shape and position, in order to improve the stiffness.
 In front of floor vibration is also rich, shown here stiffness discontinuous easily cause the safe hidden trouble, need to strengthen.
